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What we’ve been up to!

Hello and welcome to our latest edition of our newsletter, this newsletter is the first newsletter we have written since
Summer 2020 and boy has a lot happened since then! We, like all of you, have just been in the thick of it trying to
keep everything ‘normal’ or as normal as it can be during a pandemic. We closed our office, have now reopened
our office, hired new team members, unfortunately said goodbye to some
valued team members and all the while we transitioned and expanded in
our ability to provide a new form of communicating, teaching and guiding
over Telehealth.
It has been busy, productive, stressful and rewarding all at the same
time. But through it all we stuck together, and we would like to thank
you for standing beside us through all of it and entrusting us to
ensure your child got the best services they could under the changing
circumstances.
We will continue to provide the best possible service options for your
family while doing everything possible to keep staff and clients safe
when in-person session are necessary.

Left: Mary Lou Gagnon OTR/L
Right: Linda Murphy M.S., CCC-SLP, CEIS

So, in the spirit of things returning, we wanted to bring back the
newsletter and share with you some of our recent news, so we hope
you enjoy the read!
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Our News
• We welcomed some new people to our
team in the last 18 months and some of
you may have already started working
with them. Lizzie Einsenbud is an OT who
graduated from Worcester State in 2019
after previously working in a preschool
and children’s center for 6 years. Susan
Pfeffer graduated from San Jose State
University in December 2020 with an M.S.
in Occupational Therapy. She has practiced
the Alexander Technique and movement
studies for almost 20 years. Cecile Tagliani
has been a registered and licensed
Occupational Therapist since graduating
with a Master’s Degree in Occupational
Therapy from Tufts University in 1999.
Cecile has experience working in schools,
an early intervention clinic, and an outpatient pediatric hospital. Amrou
Présumé has been a registered and licensed occupational therapist since
completing her graduate studies at MGH Institute of Health Professions
in 2017. She has experience working with children in the school setting,
primarily preschool to 5th grade. After spending nearly a decade in
advertising, Darya Deker went back to school to study communication
sciences and disorders at MGH Institute of Health Professions, where she
earned her master’s degree in Speech Language Pathology in 2020. Her
clinical experience includes working with individuals across the lifespan
and in schools, home health, and outpatient pediatric and adult clinics.
Tali Woodbury received her bachelor’s degree in Child Development
from Tufts University and her master’s degree in Communication
Sciences and Disorders from Emerson College. She has worked as
a speech language pathologist for over 20 years in early childhood
special education, in the public schools, and in an occupational
therapy sensory integration based private clinic. Tali is
a telehealth therapist who Zooms in with kids from her
base in Portland, Oregon. Kids love learning that they are
having a session with someone on the opposite coast! For
more information on our team members visit our website.
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• We have commenced some Fall
Enrichment Series which include
Beginner Reader, to help kids and
to supplement what they are doing
in school and I am Unique, which
focuses on the development of
self-awareness, for example, What
are your strengths? Communication
and learning style? Areas that you
may need help? These are only two
of the series we are hosting and
to find out more about them and
other programs available check out
our website.
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• We have started a Gender Diverse
Group which is accepting, inclusive and
good representation for all genders
and identities. Everyone is welcome,
age 13+. Please visit the website for
more information if you are interested
in
learning
more
about this group.

• Our Parent Support Group is back virtually and will meet
the first Monday of every month from 6.30-7.30 starting
October 4th, 2021. If you want to join this informal support
group facilitated by Kathy Callahan please visit our website
for more information and to sign up Parent Support Group.
• Our Summer Enrichment Series was a huge success. We
held camps on an array of topics from Harry Potter to HIITS
from the Heart Boxing Club.
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• Congrats to Lauren
and Dan Marshall
on the arrival of
baby Lucas Daniel
on June 14, 2021.
Lucas is a very
happy baby who
loves to eat, watch
his dog sister Bella,
go for walks, listen
to his mom sing
and watch his dad
make silly faces.
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Recommended Reading
Do you know a child who struggles to get started with things or who resists trying
something new? Maybe they argue or have trouble joining other kids in conversation and
play. Do you hear yourself prompting your child again and again? Do you feel frustrated or
stuck, and long for a better way - a more positive way - to engage your child while guiding
them toward independence?
This book is Linda’s second independent book that was written for parents, caregivers,
professionals and more - to guide you on how to move away from prompting and prodding
kids - and toward authentic connections and competent roles. You’ll learn how to create
a positive learning environment for everyone, and feel empowered as you thoughtfully
expand roles and responsibilities. To learn more visit www.co-regulation.com or to buy the
book on kindle, audio or paperback search for Co-Regulation Handbook on Amazon.
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Fathers: Are you modeling the emotional regulation skills
you want your son to exhibit? ADHD Dude - Ryan Wexelblatt
If your son’s emotional reactivity bothers you,
please consider if you are modeling the emotional
regulation skills you want him to exhibit. To read this
full article please follow this link to Ryan’s blog page.
Ryan Wexelblatt, LCSW (ADHD Dude) is a
Licensed Clinical Social Worker, Certified School
Social Worker, ADHD-Certified Clinical Services
Provider, and father to a 23-year-old son. He
creates content for ADDitude Magazine’s ADHD in
Boys section and the ADHD Dude YouTube channel.

5 Minutes with Toni Belschner
Toni is from Revere and has
worked for the last four years
on the Admin/Customer Service
team as a Prior Authorization
Specialist. She graduated from
Fisher Jr. College and has
worked for over 10 years in
customer service and insurance
authorization and referrals. She
is married to Gary and has two
daughters Alyssa and Taylor.
Let’s find out a little more
about Toni.
What is your favorite color? Purple and black
What is your favorite game? Scrabble
What is your favorite food? Pizza, Chinese, Pasta
and seafood
Where is the farthest place you’ve traveled? Italy,
England and Bermuda
Where would you like to visit? Paris
What is your favorite TV show? Friends and Everyone
Loves Raymond
What is your favorite movie? Downton Abbey
Your 5 core strengths are? Input, Includer, Achiever,
Responsibility, Arranger
Anything else you want to share? I want everyone in
the world to get along!

5 Minutes with Elizabeth Beaton
Elizabeth joined the Admin/
Support Team four years ago and
works as a Prior Authorization
Specialist. She has a BA in
English, 11 years customer service
experience and 3 years of handson patient experience as a
phlebotomist. In her spare time,
she enjoys spending time with
her mom, sister and boyfriend.
Let’s find out a little more about
Elizabeth.
What is your favorite color Pink
What is your favorite game? 25 Words or Less
What is your favorite food? Her Grandma’s
homemade spicy Mac & Cheese
Where is the farthest place you’ve traveled? Arizona
Where would you like to visit? Italy
What is your favorite TV show? All American
What is your favorite movie? Wild Hearts Can’t be
Broken
Your 5 core strengths are? Organization, Delegation,
Time Management, Communication, Empathy
Interesting fact: Christmas is my absolute favorite
holiday! Every Christmas Day all the cousins in my
family put on our PJ’s for a movie, nap, games and
dessert!
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